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A perennial
a minute...

Two dozen volunteers spent most of Saturday, April 18 planting more than 400 perennials and shade plants in Latrobe Park. It turns
out that neighbors planted a flower every minute from about 9:30 a.m. until about 3 p.m. Thanks to everyone who helped. And special
thanks goes to Charlie Newcomb for his passion and commitment to the park beautification project. And thanks to Hap Duffey who
spent many hours over the last few weeks digging holes and planting trees and shrubs in the park. Add to that the thousands of daffodil
bulbs planted the last couple of years and the park is alive with color and fragrance.
-Photos by Nancy Calvert

Next General Meeting Date:
Wednesday, May 13, 7:30 p.m.

Location: Knights of Columbus Hall,
1338 Hull Street
Tentative agenda: Health Care for All

Upcoming General Meetings:
Wednesday, June 10, 7:30 p.m.

Location: TBA
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t’s finally here!

For some of us, this is the best time of the year (other than
football season, of course!). Spring has arrived and the weather is
finally getting warmer, opening day for the Orioles has happened
(with a big win over the Yankees) and we get to enjoy the hope
that a new baseball season brings, and its time for the Triple
Crown! That’s right, the Kentucky Derby is on May 2, Baltimore’s
own Preakness Stakes is on May 16, and New York’s Belmont
Stakes follows a little later in early June. Be sure to watch the
Preakness this year because there is a possibility – however small
– that this is the last year that it will be held in Baltimore.
Hopefully our fine elected officials won’t let that happen!
In news closer to home, the community received a long-awaited
and detailed presentation regarding the plans to replace the Fort
Avenue CSX bridge at the April meeting. If you were unable to
attend the meeting, the PowerPoint presentation provided by the
bridge engineers has been posted on our website. The city assures
us that there will be more informational sessions to come as planning continues and construction begins.
I hope that you had an opportunity to join the community of
Our Lady of Good Counsel in the celebration of the Church’s
150th anniversary. Everyone had a wonderful time in the park.
Speaking of the park, I also hope you have had a chance to see the
wonderful flowers and new trees that have been planted by the
Civic Association’s Parks & Beautification Committee. The park
is a testament to the dedicated work of the committee.
Have a wonderful May!

LPCA Committees

Communications: Colleen Wolfe
Subcommittee, Website: Glen Doss
Design Review: Brian Mastervich
Subcommittee, Traffic: Paul Silberman
Festival and Social: Sarah Clarkson
Subcommittee, Fundraising: Colleen Martin-Lauer
Membership: Lynne Mastervich
Beautification and Parks: Charles Newcomb
Subcommittee, Garden Club: Jack Frederick
Safety/COP: Chris Ritsch
Kids and Schools: Ron Brack
Nominations and Elections: Charles Newcomb
Recycling/Trash: Charlie Webster
Contact us:
Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
www.mylocustpoint.org
Have a question? You can get in contact with any of our board
members or committee chairmen by sending an email to:
contacts@mylocustpoint.org
To join the LPCA neighborhood email list, please send an email to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org
Editorial and advertising submissions for To The Point are due the
15th of the month prior to the next issue. Send submissions to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Tony Vittoria, president

Laura Lee’s HAIR SHOP
Hair Designing for Men Women & Children
1331 HULL Street/LOCUST POINT
Baltimore, MD 21230

Laura Lee Dillon
(Owner)

(410) 685-2176 *Walk Ins Are Welcome*
(cell) 443-722-1031
(email)DoubleLLPhoto@aol.com

Quality Haircuts at Old-Fashioned Prices
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In Brief...
Fort McHenry – In order to accommodate the construction of
the new visitor center at Fort McHenry, the following changes
will begin on May 1 and be in place through 2010: 1)Parking lot
restrooms will be removed permanently (temporary ones will be
available next to the current visitor center). 2) The seawall loop
trail will be open to pedestrians only. 3)Bicycles will be permitted
on the main road only. 4) Grass lot parking will be available. 5)
The picnic area will be relocated to the marsh overlook.
Prevent thefts - There has been a rash of items stolen from
garages and autos in the alley behind Towson, Beason and
Richardson Streets in the last several weeks. Several police officers have agreed to make passes through the alley on a more frequent basis and they notified the Southern District for support in
this. Many times, thefts happen because of opportunity. Don’t
give thieves the opportunity to steal your belongings. This is just
a reminder to ALL Locust Point neighbors to keep your garage
doors closed, cars locked and never leave valuables in your car.
The hope is to deter further thefts by being more conscientious
and observant.

Quarter Auction - Friday, May 15, there will be a Quarter
Auction at Christ United Church of Christ, Beason and Decatur
Streets. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and food may be purchased. The
auction will begin at 7:00 p.m. For more information, please contact Jim Bell, Pastor, at 443-690-9640.
Mother's Day Murder Mystery - Riverside Stage presents Detective Mom, an audience participation comic murder
mystery. The Mother of the Year ceremony turns into a killer
event. Is someone dying to get an award – or willing to murder for
it? Match wits with your mother (or best friend) and treat her to
an afternoon tea of scrumptious sweets & sandwiches. Sunday,
May 10 at 3 p.m. Show $15, refreshments modestly priced.
Riverside Stage, a community arts project of Salem Lutheran
Church and Musical Artists Theatre, is located at 1530 Battery
Avenue. Free parking with permit obtainable at door. For reservations call 410-837-0971 or purchase on line at www.
MusicalArtistsTheatre.com.

Fun at the Rec – The Locust Point Rec Center is organizing
several upcoming programs for kids and adults. Summer Fun
Camp starts June 22 and runs weekdays through the first week of
August for ages 5-11. Times are 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (late pick up
times can be arranged). Only $25 per week per child. Register
now. Summer dance classes for kids are being offered as well. A
yoga class for adults is also being formed. Need at least 10 participants for a Tues. or Thurs evening class. Call the Rec if you’d
like more info on any of these activities or to register. 410-8374423.

Parade - This year, Mayor Sheila Dixon and Baltimore City
will celebrate the Preakness Stakes with the Preakness Parade of
Lights! This night-time, illuminated parade will march down Pratt
Street on Preakness Eve, Friday, May 15, at 8:30 pm.

Earl’s Place - Sunday, May 3, 9:00 a. m., at Christ United
Church of Christ, Beason and Decatur Streets, Ms. Shelia
Helgerson, will share information about the work of Earl's Place,
a transitional housing program for men in Baltimore. Two residents of Earl's Place will also speak. Ms. Helgerson will speak at
a free breakfast provided by the church. Persons are also invited
to stay for the worship service and Holy Communion at 10:30
a.m. The United Church of Christ has an "open communion" and
everyone is welcome to partake. For more information, please
contact Jim Bell, Pastor, at 443-690-9640.

Memories Dance – At the Knights of Columbus, 1338 Hull
Street. When: Sat. May 30, 7 - 11 p.m. LIVE music and buffet
including roast beef, chicken, mashed potatoes, vegetables, sheet
cake & beverages. Cost: $22.

Boxed Lunches - At the Knights of Columbus every Wednesday,
10:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Still $8.00 each and include dessert and a
beverage. Free delivery with 5 meals or more. Call 410-336-6086
for info.
Upcoming menus:
April 29 - Spaghetti & meatballs, salad
May 6 - Pulled pork BBQ sandwich, creamy Carolina cole slaw,
chips
May 13 - Fried chicken, mashed potatoes & gravy
May 20 - Popcorn shrimp Po' Boy sandwich, potato salad
May 27 - Warm beef sandwich Au Jus with provolone cheese,
pasta salad
June 3 - Herb roasted Chicken, mac & cheese, green beans
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DHHS Art Expo – Digital Harbor High School will be having
an Art Expo Thursday May 7 from 6-9 p.m. Free admission. The
evening includes an art exhibition and sale, piano recitals, soft
jazz, silent auction, dessert and coffee.

Wine Tasting – The 8th Annual Federal Hill South
Neighborhood Association Wine Tasting will be Thursday, May
21 from 7-10 p.m. at the American Visionary Art Museum's
Sculpture Barn. LIVE MUSIC. Wines provided by The Wine
Market, A variety of specialty foods provided by many Federal
Hill establishments. Free entry into the museum. Tickets are $30
at the door and include a Reidel wine glass (Cash or check accepted). For info email fhsnawine@hotmail.com.
Silent Auction – The Parent Teacher Organization of Federal
Hill Preparatory School will be hosting its annual silent auction
Saturday, May 2 from 1-4 p.m. at 1040 William Street. Live Jazz
performance by local favorite, Sandy Asirvatham. The Silent
Auction also features the “Mother’s Day Room” where kids can
shop by themselves for a small 50-cent gift for mom or grandma.
The School’s front lobby will display information about the
school for those parents that may want to learn a bit more about a
local public school option. FHPS is a public pre-kindergarten
through 8th grade school.
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Committee Updates
Recycling and Trash - The Locust Point Civic Association
has purchased recycling bins from the city and can deliver them
right to your door. We hope this makes it easier for you to participate in the recycling collection every 2nd and 4th Friday of the
month. Small bins (18 gallon) are $5. Large Bins (25 gallon) are
$12. Contact Charlie Webster at charleswebster@gmail.com, or
call him at 703-244-9238, to set up a delivery time.
Dog Park - The Locust Point Dog Park Committee cut a check
to the City for $44,000 at the end of March as their contribution
to the project. Many thanks to Mark Sapperstein with McHenry
Row who recently became our Platinum Sponsor by donating
$24,000 to the cause. Construction is projected to begin the week
of April 20th, and should take 3-4 months to complete. So, hopefully, sometime in August, we will be having our grand opening.
Please go to the website, www.locustpointdogpark.org, if you
have any questions, want to volunteer at fundraising events, or
want to learn how to become a sponsor.
Safety - Citizens on Patrol walks in Locust Point are held the
third Wednesday of every month. The next COP walk will be May
20 at 7:00 p.m. Since the April walk was cancelled due to weather
we will cover the area originally scheduled for April. Meet at the
firehouse. May’s walk will include the area around Woodall and
Stevenson. If you are having problems in your area with trash,
drug activity, vandalism, etc., please contact COP chair Chris

Ritsch at christopher.ritsch@gmail.com or 410-727-0644 and the
walkers will plan on addressing your area on one of their upcoming walks. Better yet, please join the walkers to point out specific
problems and address your issues directly with a police officer.
Membership – Memberships for 2009 for the Locust Point
Civic Association are now available at all general meetings. Cost
is $5 PER PERSON. You must be a Locust Point resident, not just
a property owner, to be eligible for membership. Please be advised
that you are not eligible to vote for any motions unless you are a
dues-paying member. Please see Lynne Mastervich at the next
general meeting or email her at lmcmeans@mindspring.com.
Communications/Newsletter - The deadline for ads and
editorial content for the newsletter is now the 15th of the month
preceding publication. If you would like to submit anything for
the newsletter or if you would like something posted on the LPCA
website, please email Colleen Wolfe at wolfe.colleen@gmail.com
or call 410-727-0644.
Design Review - REMINDER - The city recommends that any
major additions to individual properties or proposed property
subdivisions be submitted to the community association prior to
any public hearings. Please submit plans to LPCA P.O. Box
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230 or by contacting Brian Mastervich
at bmastervich@mindspring.com.

FEDERAL HILL-1400 Webster Street $389,900 Incredible EOG Home w/
Parking, 3 Decks and Unbelievable Water Views. Steve Murphy 443.627.2910
LOCUST POINT-1203 Dockside Cir. $550,000 3BR, 2.5BA, kitchen w/island,
MBR Suite w/private deck, lrg fenced in patio. April Raimond 443.474.4404
NOTTINGHAM-4272 Maple Path Cir. #5 $229,900 Very nice 3BR, 2BA EOG in
great location. Unit being painted. Marty Farmer 410.245.6083
FEDERAL HILL– 432 E. Cross St. $249,900 3 Story 2BR, 2BA. Home offers a
deck w/garden, fam. rm. w/decorative fireplace. Steven Murphy 443.627.2910
PARKVILLE-9123 Satyr Hill Rd. $325,000 3BR, 2.5BA Relax on your deck
overlooking fenced yard, Finished LL w/wet bar. Chris Reda 443.627.2915
PATTERSON PARK-133 Kenwood Avenue $229,900 Charming Renovated
Home, Original Hrdwds, & Lots of Storage. Patty Kallmyer 410.562.6815
CANTON-510 Ellwood Ave. $250,000 Gorgeous 2BR, 1.5BA w/large living/
dining rm, kit. w/breakfast bar, skylight and more. Steve Murphy 443.627.2910
CHARLES VILLAGE– 2709 Saint Paul St. $419,900 4BR, 2.5BA Custom
Kitchen, DR w/wood burning FP, & parking. Steve Murphy 443.627.2910
BUTCHER’S HILL-2008 Pratt Street $435,000 Price Reduced! Bright &
Spacious, Large Rooms & High Ceilings. Kim Smith 410.925.5354
FEDERAL HILL-633 Harvey St. $410,000 Fantastic Brick Updated Home, true
unbelievable water views, 2 car parking pad. Patty Kallmyer 410.562.6815
LOCUST POINT-1303 Cooksie St. $295,000 Brand New Renovation 3BR,
2.5BA, 2 decks, bamboo flooring, 3rd flr. MBR Suite. Steve Murphy 443.627.2910
UPPER FELLS POINT-250 S. Collington Ave. $199,000 Huge EOG, 1 Car
Garage Parking, Full basement. Greg Szczepaniak 443.570.9977
FEDERAL HILL-407 Grindall St. $224,900 2BR, 1BA, Open Floor Plan, Master
Suite w/Private deck, Lrg Kit. & more! Steve Murphy 443.627.2910
HARBORVIEW-1214 Harbor Island Walk $649,000 Marvelous 3BR, 3.5BA EOG
THS, fam. rm. w/mini kitchen, roof deck & parking. Kathy Stone 443.415.6287
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$8,000

Home Buyer Tax Credit at a Glance

The tax credit can be used for 2008 taxes. File
your extension today!
The tax credit does not have to be repaid.
The tax credit is equal to 10 percent of the
home’s purchase price up to a maximum of $8,000.
The credit is available for homes purchased on or
after January 1, 2009 and before December 1, 2009.
Single taxpayers with incomes up to $75,000 and
married couples with incomes up to $150,000 qualify
for the full tax credit.
**For clarification , please contact your CPA. Statements above are a summary
and have to be verified. May not apply to everyone who purchases in 2009 **

Your Neighborhood Resource For Buying and Selling

REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW FORMING

Call Paige Cosgrove
443-627-2900

LPCA

Library
Programs

Need Healthcare?

Maryland offers free and low-cost medical
insurance programs
Submitted by
The Maryland Healthcare For All Coalition

MAY programs

at the Light Street Library
1251 Light Street - 410-396-1096

D

BOOK SALE
Thursday, April 30, 12-7:30 p.m.,
Friday, May 1, 12-4 p.m., and
Saturday, May 2, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Don’t miss this sale of gently
used books and A-V materials.
Proceeds benefit the Light Street
Branch Library.

o you or someone you love need to see a doctor? Check out
Maryland's new Medical Assistance for Families program.
This program offers free health insurance to low and middle
income families based on income and family size.
During the 2007 special legislative session, the qualifying income for parents or caregivers of children to be eligible for free insurance was raised. Now, an additional 100,000 Maryland parents/
caregivers now qualify for free health insurance. As an example,
for a family of three, both the parents and children can qualify for
free health insurance if the family income equals $20,500 or less
per year.
Whether their parents qualify or not, children can qualify for
free insurance if their families earn 200 percent or less of the federal poverty level. For comparison, for a family of three, children
qualify for free health insurance if family income equals $35,200
or less per year. Even children in middle-income families with
higher incomes may qualify for the Maryland Health Insurance for
Children Program Premium for a low monthly fee. For a family
of three, parents can obtain health insurance for their children for
$46 - $58 per month per family, if the family income is $52,800
or less per year.
Additionally, there are other free medical insurance programs
for low-income adults who have no dependent children and for
pregnant women. For example, a single adult with no dependent
children can qualify for free health insurance for primary health
care services if he/she earns less than $12,100 per year and has less
than $4,000 is cash assets. A single pregnant woman can receive
free health insurance if she earns $35,000 or less per year.
You can find out more about these free medical assistance programs by visiting the Baltimore Health Care Access website at
www.bhca.org; by calling 311 and asking for the medical assistance hotline; or by calling Baltimore Health Care Access directly
at 410-649-0500. Information about the above programs may
also be found at the Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene website at http://www.dhmh.state.md.us/gethealthcare/
index.html.
Representatives from The Maryland Healthcare For All Coalition will be at the May general meeting to present more information on the health insurance programs available from the State of
Maryland. The Maymeeting will be May 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on Hull Street.
The Maryland Health Care for All! Coalition is a nonprofit advocacy organization dedicated to expanding access to quality, affordable health care for all Marylanders.
May 2009

MOTHER GOOSE
ON THE LOOSE
Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
For children up to the age of three
with their caregivers. An interactive nursery rhyme program with
music and movement.
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
Wednesdays, 11 a.m.
Ages 3-5. Stories, songs, and fun
for preschoolers.
ART WORKSHOPS
Mondays, May 4 – 18,
5:45 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.
For teens and adults. Take part in
art workshops inspired by Poe’s
literary legacy. Presented by Art
on Purpose.
FRIENDS OF THE LIGHT
STREET BRANCH MEETING
Monday, May 11, 6:15 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to join the
Light Street Friends!
PRESS PLAY
Tuesday, May 12, 3-5 p.m.
For teens. Impress your friends
and show off your gaming skills
with Wii and board games.
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HIP HOP, MODERN ANDCLASSICAL DANCE
Wednesday, May 13, 4 p.m.
Ages 12 -17. Teens learn the latest moves and steps from professional dancers.
LIBRARY IDOL
Thursday, May 14, 6 p.m.
Show us your talent! Read a
poem, sing a song, perform a
dance routine, play an instrument,
or perform a stand-up comedy
routine. Registration is required
and performances must be family-friendly. Call 410-396-1096.
SMALL BUSINESS
CONNECTIONS
Monday, May 18, 12 p.m.
Unemployed? Looking to start
your own business? Come discover how to finance your dream
of becoming your own boss.
Bring a brown bag lunch. Presented by Naomi Hafter, Pratt
Library’s Business Center.
LIGHT STREET BRANCH
BOOK CLUB
Thursday, May 28, 6:45 p.m.
An opportunity for adults to
choose and discuss notable fiction and nonfiction reading selections.
STITCH-N-KNIT
Saturday, May 30, 11 a.m.
Calling all needle enthusiasts!
Do you knit, crochet or crossstitch? Come meet new people,
trade tips and techniques.

Sharing Our Streets
By Mother Annette Chappell, pastor,
Church of the Redemption

1222 Hull St. • 410-727-7476
Sunday“Baltimore’s Best”
Sunday Brunch

Monday$5.00 Burger Night
$12 Tuesday Dinners
Steak and Wine
Wednesday
ThursdayBingo Night
Happy Hour M-F 4-7pm
Lunch Daily at 11am
Dinner 5pm
Don’t forget
Mother’s Day is just around the corner,
make your Brunch reservations early!

For more details on upcoming events visit us at
hullstreetblues.com

Charming Banquet Room Available for Private Parties

T

he season is here when charity walks and runs just love to
include Locust Point in their itinerary. We live here, so we
know how beautiful Latrobe Park and Ft. McHenry are. But
we live here, so we also know that events that close Fort Avenue,
Key Highway, and/or Lawrence Street disrupt the neighborhood,
making it hard to get to and from work, medical appointments, and
church. Limited access to our peninsula makes us vulnerable to
being shut in or shut out.
It’s not always easy to keep track of all these events, but by
combing web sites, I’ve found at least some of them, to help neighbors plan for those difficult days.
Here’s the list so far:
5/2/09 Saturday – Kinetic Sculpture Race – all kinds of activity all around the Harbor. More effect in the Key Highway area
than in Locust Point itself.
5/24/09 Sunday – MCVET 10K – starts at 7:30 a.m. on the
other side of the Harbor, route includes Ft. McHenry.
6/14/09 Sunday – Survivor Harbor – start time not listed. Includes Ft. McHenry. 2000 participants expected.
6/28/09 Sunday – Baltimore Women’s Classic – starts 8 a.m.
Baltimore Museum of Industry to Ft. McHenry and back.
10/10/09 Saturday – Under Armour Baltimore Marathon –
starts 8 a.m. Up to 4000 participants. Includes Ft. McHenry and
most of the city as far north as 33rd St. Expect everything to be
tied up just about everywhere!

Now Open
Come See us at
1121 Hull St.
Open for Breakfast and Lunch
7am-3pm Monday-Friday
Extended Hours Coming Soon

Having most of the runs on Sundays, while it may be a convenience for the runners, poses difficulty for us in the churches by
hindering parishioners from getting to services (especially those
at 8:00 or 10:00 a.m.). It was for that reason that in the summer of
2006 I headed a petition drive to ask the city to address the problem, preferably by permitting vehicular traffic on one side of the
street and running on the other. Here is the main part of the reply I
received from George Winfield, who at that time (alas, he has since
died) was director of the city’s Department of Public Works:
“This department processes applications for Special Event permits for these types of walks/runs. They must be reviewed and
approved by the Police Department and the Department of Transportation before a permit issued. After speaking with these agencies they have said that to ensure the safety of all participants, local
traffic and residents, that traffic will be stopped for only very short
periods to get the participants through intersections. At no time
will Fort Avenue be completely closed. In addition, permits will
only be issued for walks/runs in the early morning hours so the
disruption to the community will be kept to a minimum.”
I’m sure we will continue to experience some stress as we share
our beautiful community with the participants in these recreational
activities. However, knowing the dates of upcoming runs can help
us plan. (A final note: The web site for the Oriole Fun Run says it
has been “canceled due to the economy.”)
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Locust Point resident
gets full scholarship
to Hopkins
by Colleen Wolfe

L

ocust Point neighbors have a lot about which to feel proud: a
safe, quiet neighborhood, a beautiful park, a history of civic
action, and home to one of our country’s most beloved landmarks. Now they have something else to add to that list. Zachary
Bowman, an 18-year-old, Locust Point native who will be graduating at the top of his class at Digital Harbor High School in June,
received early admission and a full, 4-year ride to Johns Hopkins
University beginning this fall. The scholarship covers tuition,
books, fees, room and board, which total more than $53,000 per
year.
Bowman, who was also valedictorian of his class at Francis
Scott Key Elementary and Middle School, is currently president
of the National Honor Society, member of the varsity soccer and
swimming teams and captain of the varsity tennis team at DHHS.
During his free time Bowman waits tables on the weekends
at Rallo’s and volunteers at Our Lady of Good Counsel and as a
counselor at the Locust Point Rec Center’s summer camp.
“I had fun doing it,” Bowman said about school. “It was still
difficult, but I always liked school.”
During his time at DHHS, Bowman took every chance he was
given to succeed. He has taken three advanced placement courses
at DHHS and participated in a global leadership summit last year
spending 10 days in New York City and D.C. attending workshops
focused on solving world crises.
Bowman will be majoring in computer engineering and computer science at Hopkins, which have always been his classes of
choice in high school. Since his middle school years at School
76, and now at DHHS, he has been on a technology-focused path.
“Key opens you up to the idea of technology. Then when you get
to high school you get to decide what path you want to take,” said
Bowman.
As for those people who think that kids who attend public school
in Baltimore are getting short changed, Bowman takes that in stride
as well. He insists that the tough curriculum is there for the taking,
you just have to choose that path.
“It’s not really true,” said Bowman about public schools not being challenging enough for a gifted student. “You have to choose
to be challenged. I chose to take three AP classes. You can choose
to take the harder classes.”
For a kid so bright, who probably could have gone to college
anywhere, you might ask yourself, why would he choose to stay in
Baltimore? That fact speaks volumes about Bowman’s closeness
to his family and his city. “I like Baltimore. I like living in the city.
It’s diverse and I wanted to stay close to my family.”
But Bowman added that he still wants a well rounded college
experience so he’s living on campus. He said he’ll definitely be
trying out for the Hopkins tennis team but hasn’t definitely decided
on soccer and swimming yet, he may try out for the soccer and
swimming club teams. And he plans to keep his job waiting tables
at Rallo’s on the weekends.
May 2009
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The Recycling Bin

Thanks for a Good Clean-up Effort and Ideas for Repairing Some Signs
idea, I'd like to hear it. I think we all would rather not have the
police spend their time on something as basic as this.
On a more upbeat note, I'm thinking about fixing three signs in
Locust Point. First, the plants in front of the Welcome to Locust
Point sign at Lawrence Street have grown up over the bottom
part of the sign. I wonder if some bricks could be added to the
top and the sign could be lifted up about a foot. I believe the Fort
McHenry Business Association donated this sign, so anything
would most likely have to go through it. The second sign commemorates Victor Doda at Latrobe Park. I'd like to repair some
of the wood and give it a coat of paint. The photo of Mr. Doda
has faded. Perhaps it would be nice to get another print of his
picture for the sign. The third sign is the one made out of rope at
the terminal near the entrance to Fort McHenry. That one is
probably the easiest and just needs a little rope. If anyone would
like to help or has some feedback on this, please let me know.
You can email me at charliewebsurf@gmail.com, or just catch up
with me at the next civic association meeting. I am just putting
the idea out there and seeing if anyone else has information or
would be interested in helping.

By Charlie Webster

A

big thank you to everyone who volunteered to clean up the
neighborhood in March! We collected a total of 22 contractor bags of trash. The crew who took on Haubert St.
did a great job. Jean Smith, Audrey DeBaugh and many others
really went to town on the 1100 block. It looks a whole lot better! Cooksie St. also got a little bit cleaner.
At least half the LPCA Board members showed up, which was
great. Thanks go out to you all for the support. We noticed a
problem spot by the old wall behind the kids’ park. There was a
terrible amount of broken liquor bottles and cigar wrappers. This
seems to be a popular party spot. There is a trash barrel within
25 feet of this spot, but apparently it is more fun to smash the
bottle after you drink it. This is not cool, especially since younger kids play around this area. Personally, I've just learned to
avoid the area all together (especially if walking a dog). All the
broken glass and other paraphernalia really disgusted many of
the volunteers and the only response we could think of is to have
the police focus more on this area. If anyone else has a better

Recycling Reminder

How is your
newsletter delivery?

All recyclables are picked up the second and fourth
Fridays of every month. There is no need to sort
recyclables into separate bins.

2009 Calendar:
May 9 and 23
June 13 and 27
July 11 and 25
August 8 and 22
September 12 and 26	October 10 and 24
November 14 and 28
December 12 and 26
January (2010) 9 and 23

We want to make sure every
person on every block receives
the newsletter in a timely manner.

Acceptable recyclable materials include:
• Plastics with any number from 1 to 7 on the bottom
(Including wide-mouth plastic containers such as margarine, yogurt, sour cream containers, empty plastic prescription bottles, plastic drinking cups) • Rinsed milk and
juice cartons • Empty aerosol cans • Glass jars and bottles • Aluminum, tin and steel food cans and foil • Mixed
paper (All colors, mail, books (hardback, paperback and
textbooks included), newsprint, folders, magazines, cardboard, cereal boxes, phone books)

If you have any trouble with
delivery, please call
Colleen at 410-727-0644 or
email us at
contacts@mylocustpoint.org.

Unacceptable:
• Plastic bags, dry cleaning bags • Wire hangers
• Chemicals or paint • Used paper napkins, towels, plates
and tissues • Metallic wrapping paper • Non-bottle or jar
glass, window glass • Used food containers and waxedlined boxes • Foam or plastic packaging material
• Motor oil containers, bottles and cans used for toxic
substances.
Note about PLASTIC BAGS: Please reuse your plastic
bags by donating them to the doggie bag bins in Latrobe
Park or at Clement and and Richardson Streets.
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Stuff piling up in your basement?
Are your closets bursting at the seams?

Turn your junk and clutter into someone else’s treasure.

It’s time for the 3rd annual

Locust Point

Yard
!
!
e
l
a
S
SPACES
ARE
FREE!!!!!

Saturday, June
6 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Latrobe Park

If you need a table or tent for your space they are available for rent.
If you would prefer to set up in front of your house, let us know your
address and we will post signs along Fort Avenue at your street and hand
out a list of addresses to people who come to the yard sale in the park.

Call Sarah Clarkson at 410-783-0013 or sarahclarkson33@hotmail.com for information
May 2009
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Doggie Etiquette
by Ann Fiocco,
Riverside Neighborhood Association

R

ecently a dog, walking off-leash with his owner, attacked
and nearly killed a much smaller dog. Since that sad event,
the police are being called frequently to Riverside Park. The law
states that all dogs must be on a leash no longer than six feet. This
is a lighthearted reminder to everyone about how to live peacefully
and happily in the park with your neighbors. Please, please think
carefully about your dog’s behavior before the doggy playtime is
ruined for everyone.
Doggy Etiquette
The following guidelines are simple rules of doggy etiquette. I
thought it was the perfect time to remind the dedicated dog walkers in our parks and neighborhoods:
• Pick up after your dog. Think of the park as your own yard,
because it is. Oh yes, and it is the law!
• Your dog should be firmly under your control for the safety of
the dog, and everyone else in the park.
• Your dog should never approach a dog on a leash unless invited
by that dog’s owner.
• Your dog should never approach people walking through the
park without their invitation.

• Doggy playtime should be centered in the middle of grassy
areas and not near pedestrian paths.
• Dogs who play too aggressively (growling, biting, etc.) can
be frightening to passersby. The dogs should be separated and/or
play should be moved to the lower field or elsewhere away from
others.
• If your dog breaches etiquette, a simple reprimand to the dog
and a sincere apology to the other person will usually diffuse the
situation (saying “he won’t hurt you” only makes people angry).
• Your home’s proximity to the park is not a license to open your
front door and let your dog go to the park without you. That immediately violates all of the rules above.
The only way for everyone to enjoy our parks is to respect the
personal space of others. You wouldn’t run up to a stranger in the
park and jump on them (hopefully), and neither should your dog.
I was, until recently, the mother of Rupert and I thought that I had
the sweetest dog in the world. But I knew that, just because I loved
him, didn’t mean that everyone else would or should like him. We
are fortunate to have wonderful parks in which to exercise our
dogs, and following these simple suggestions will help to continue
everyone’s enjoyment of our parks.

Locust Point Civic Association Newsletter Advertising Information

The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1300 households and places newsletters in a number of businesses in Locust
Point. Your ad will not only help advertise your business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic association with the
work they do. Thanks in advance for your support.
Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic Association. Please contact us for payment address. Advertising deadlines are
the 20th of each month. EPS formats are preferred but PDF’s and TIFF’s are acceptable. Please email sjharrison1@comcast.net or
call Susan (410) 353-6800 to buy an ad or for further information.

$25
$50
$100
$200

Advertising Rates

1/8 page (business card size) 3.7" W x 2.5" H
1/4 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 2.5" H
Option B: 3.7" W x 5" H
1/2 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 5" H
Option B: 3.7" W x 10" H
Full-page ad
7.5" W x 10" H
Non Profit rates are $17, $30, $65 and $120 respectively.
-- Website advertising -We are now offering a special on ads for our new website, www.mylocustpoint.org. Introductory rates are $25 for 6 months.
Please supply a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels H (2.819 inches by .931 inches) in .jpg or .gif format ONLY.
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SAFE program
at Mercy helps
victims of violence
By Nicole Brown RN, BSN, FNE-A

D

omestic Violence (DV) and Sexual Assault (SA) is an
unimaginable part of our society. Many people, when
faced with this issue, do not know what to do to get
help. Victims feel a wide range of emotions that may prohibit them from seeking help such as shame, fear, anxiety
and traumatized.
There are many resources for victims of DV and SA. One
such resource which has recently expanded its program is
Mercy Medical Center’s Sexual Assault Forensic Examiner (SAFE) program. The program consists of 27 specially
trained nurses who provide comprehensive sexual assault
and domestic violence intervention. Lead by director Debra
Holbrook RN, SANE-A, FNE A/P, these nurse come from
all areas of various hospitals to work on call part-time on
their days off. The Forensic Nurse Examiners (FNE’s) at
Mercy offer 24/7 forensic examiner coverage, free forensic
examination and on site medical treatment, and referrals for
community resources. With written consent of the victim,
the FNE gathers a complete history of injuries, provides a
private, gentle, thorough exam, collects forensic evidence
including photographing injuries, and offers treatment for

STD and pregnancy prophylaxis. The evidence, including
DNA collection, is stored in a manner consistent with police
requirements, following strict chain of command. The victim also will have an advocate present to provide them with
emotional support and safety resources.
New this year is what some may people may have heard
called Jane Doe reporting. This was a new law passed enabling victims to get a forensic exam and evidence collected
without getting the police involved or filing a report. The
evidence is kept in a locker at Mercy for one year or until
the victim decides to proceed with the case. The best time
for evidence collection is within the first 120 hours after the
assault so this enables victims to come forward even if they
are not ready for law enforcement involvement.	
If you or someone you know has been a victim of a violent
crime, get to a safe place and call for help. Do not eat, drink,
brush teeth, chew gum, shower or change clothes until you
have been examined. If you have changed clothes, save them
in a paper bag. Save one cup of urine as soon as possible
after the assault. Call the police or come in to Mercy’s ER
to be examined. Remember physical exams and evidence
collection are more beneficial the earlier they are done.
Some important contacts: Mercy SAFE program (410)
332-9494, Mercy ER (410) 332-9477, Baltimore City Police
Sex Offense Unit (410) 396-2076, TurnAround Advocates
24-hr hotline (410) 828-6390, Maryland Coalition Against
Sexual Assault (MCASA) (410) 974-4507, MCASA Sexual
Assault Legal Institute (877) 496- SALI, National Domestic Violence Hotline (800) 700-SAFE, Maryland Network
Against Domestic Violence (800) MD-HELPS

Visit us on the web:
www.mylocustpoint.org
CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to the classified section of To The Point. If you’ve
got something to sell chances
are a neighbor is looking to buy.
To place a classified ad, please
call Susan Harrison at 410353-6800 or send your ad in an
May 2009

email to sjharrison1@comcast.
net. Payment pick up can be arranged with Susan or you can
mail checks to LPCA, P.O. Box
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230.
DEADLINE to submit an ad is
the 15th of the month prior to

publication (An ad for the May
issue would be due by April
15).
Pricing for classified ads are as
follows: The first 75 words (or
any portion thereof) are $9 (this
is approximately 3 full lines of
11

text). Every 25 words thereafter
(or any portion thereof) is $2.
Pricing includes an ad header.
You may include photos with
your ad for an additional $1
each.
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